“Accommodation and food services has been the hardest hit industry during the current crisis”
- Oregon Employment Department

94% of Oregon restaurant operators say they have LAID OFF or FURLOUGHED employees since the outbreak.

88% of accommodation businesses in April saw a 50% DECREASE IN REVENUE.

An estimated 81% of Oregon restaurant employees have been LAID OFF or FURLOUGHED during this time.

127,000 PEOPLE

50% of tourism businesses saw REVENUE DECLINE 90% in April.

4% OF RESTAURANTS NOW PERMANENTLY CLOSED

6% OF RESTAURANTS ANTICIPATE PERMANENT CLOSURE

OREGON LOST an estimated 13,363 DIRECT HOTEL JOBS due to COVID-19.

JOBS THAT CAN BE DONE REMOTELY

33% of all Oregon jobs

7% of accommodation jobs

6% of restaurant / bar foodservice jobs

Facts and figures are from:
National Restaurant Association (NRA) survey, April 10-16, 2020
Travel Oregon Industry Report, April 21, 2020
American Hotel & Lodging Association (AHLA) / Oxford Economics Study